Beursduivel market monitor

Instructions Beursduivel market monitor FR

All relevant investor information on one, market monitor, page

January 2021

Streaming & dynamic updated

Pre-auction fase: indicitative auction prices, 15 min. delayed, Euronext Brussel,
from 7.15h to the openingsauction.

Japan225^, Swiss20^, France40, German30^, Spain35^, Europe50^, US30^, US500^ & Nasd100^ indices, real time, updated
Futures, nearest expiration month:

Click on 'BEL20/BRX20-24h' ^ gives the day, month, etc. chart:

Personal Watchlist:

EuroBund 'nearest' future:

BRX20-24h: outside normal trading houres, real time, indicative

Key currencies, gold & silver:

BEL20/BRX20-24h Tick-by-tick, real time, updated,
Per second: ↑ = higher vs. previous quote, ↓ = lower vs. previous quote, → = no change

Various time zones:
Asia 'spot' indices, calculating based on their futures:

BE indices:

Gainers & losers per index/section:
Per selected index/section:
For: BEL20, BelMid, BelSmall, AEX
Euro30, Dow30, NL10yr or indicateurs

Social media buttons:
BE, NL & US key interest rates:

language FR or NL

Choice for 'dark 'or 'Light' version

US indices:
Volatility indices:

Center of the page, choice:
net change in % or absolute change

Pre-auction(tab disappears
daily at 13.00h)
and choice for: jour semaine, mois

'Date & time':

and YTD

time of yr PC/smartphone/tablet etc.

Cboe EU/NYSE($) or TRADEGATE

All charts: per day, per month, per YTD

Cboe EU real time quotes from 9-17.30h,
Tradegate real time from 8-22h.

Euro30-index

Note: Tradegate 'US30' quotes are
in Euros!

BEL20-index

BRX20-index: real time, indicative
Quote & 24h day chart

BEL20-stocks:

IEX25-index: real time

All stocks in the BEL20-index

Quote & 24h day chart

Additional stock quote 'blocks', 6x:
Select:

Detail info:

1. BelMid & BelSmall & AEX (Cboe EU)

Click on symbol for more details

2. Bel local stocks(Cboe EU & Euronext)
3. Dax30 & CAC40 & Dutch15(Cboe EU)

per index total:

4. LDN100 (Cboe EU)

number of stocks higher, lower, equal

5. Euro30 & US30 & IBEX35(Cboe EU)

vs. close price previous trading day

6. CBOE-us100
6x different 'instruments'
Index quoteline, with:

24 hours day chart

- Symbol
- Last quote

Advertisments:

- Net change (in points & %)

IEX Media, Amsterdam

- O: Open today

Sales department:

- H: High today

Telephone: +31(0)20 4352174

- L: Low today

or mail to: sales@iexmedia.nl

- C: 'Close' price previous day
- Time last update
- Updates with 'trending' arrows:
per second:

30x different 'instruments'

↑ = higher vs. previous quote
↓ = lower vs. previous quote
→ = no change vs. previous quote

Bel20 stocks/graphique
For switch between 'jour, mois or YTD'

Key Twitter posts:
incl. breaking & various

AEX25 stocks/graphique

news tweets

For switch between 'jour, mois or YTD'
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reply: comments by mail

